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The cemeteries in this volume were surveyed and compiled by
Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, Chairman, Genealogical Records Committee,
Archibald Bulloch Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution,




































































Aycock Cemetery (Jenkins County)
Banks Cemetery




Bowen-Dekle Cemetery (Candler County)
Brannen, William A. Cemetery
Clifton Cemetery (Jenkins County)
Corinth-Leefield Cemetery
I •
DeLoach Cemetery (Evans County)
•
Elmer Baptis.t Church Cemetery
Ephesus Primitive Baptist Church Cemetery
Oak Grove Baptist Church Cemetery
Old Eureka (Zoar) Cemetery
,
Old Providence Cemetery (Effingham County)
Parish Cemetery (Candler County)
Rushing Cemetery
•
Scarboro Memorial Cemetery (Jenkins County)
Temple Hill Baptist Church Cemetery























































































This voLume is a continuation of the survey of Bulloch County
cemeteries by the Genealogical Records Commft tee , Archibald Bulloch
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution. As before cemeteries
in surrounding counties which once were in Bulloch County are included.
\
• ,
After a three year search, it is believed that most of the still­
existing small family cemeteries have been located. And the survey
of church cemeteries in Bulloch Coun�y has been completed. Still to
be accomplished is a survey ofBulloch Memorial Gardens and of the






Where two or more persons are buried with a single headstone, this is
indicated by "SS" (same stone) between the inscriptions. A line
drawn around inscriptions shows that there is a lot, enclosed by a
concrete curb, fencing or otherwise enclosed. "UTM" indicates that
there is. no tombs tone but onLy an undertaker's metal marker. "Illeg."
or "Ill." indicates that the inscription,�is illegib Le .
A small amount of Lnfo rma tion
•
marriage records is included.
given by descendants, and census and."
As with the last volume, much assistance. has been given to our '.
surveying. The staff of the Statesboro RegLorraL Library has been
most cooperative and two members of the staff, Mrs. William Starling




















































Surveyed 7 Oct. 1982 by Mrs.
Mrs. Lawrence Kelly, Chmn.
Directions: From Statesboro go out US 80 West to 25. Continue on 25
•
past the Jenkins County line. From the the line go 2.9 miles. Turn
right on a dirt road. There is a old store at the turn. Go.5 of a
.mile. Turn right. Go .1 of a mile. Cemetery is at the end of this road.
It is fenced, but the fence is broken in places. It is badly neglected.















1. Inf. son of Emanuel and
Mamie Aycock
June 28, 1916
10. Jesse (Jack) Aycock'
Sep t. 17, 1883
Jan. 12 , 1922

























J. M. Aycock husband
July 24, 1851



















































There is also a UTM which
























#7 From Statesboro News April 29, 1907
Emanuel "Daddyman" Aycock, 92 dLed on
Saturday, April 20, 1907. His wife died'
, �.. ..
28 years �go. Only 2 children, E. R. and






































Aycock Cemetery, P. 2 ,•,
,
119 and fl10 From Statesboro News July 18, 1902
'
---- Died-Mr. B. Aycock and his wife, forrnerly Miss Annie Wood, of drowning - in - --- -- ---- .
rthe Ogeechee River Thursday. Burial at the Aycock burying ground. Mr. Aycock
lived in Dublin, Georgia and was the son of Mr. E. B. Aycock, one of
Bulloch's best citzens.
•
























































































• March 6, 1967 •
•
I visited the Banks Cemetery that Miss Mittie Hodges told me about •
•
My great uncle Jonah Banks told me about this place before he died .
,
This cemetery is supposed to be where Cuyler
also Martha Streagles Banks are buried.






The cemetery was just where Miss Mittie told me it would be. ; It was
not in the Macedonia Church Community but near Leefield. The Allen
Davis mill pond is now called Hagin's Mill Pond and the ceme tery is
within sLght of the old Davis re




The farm where it is located is now owned by a Mr. Cowart whose father
bought the land about 1913. The cemetery is in a field in front of the
Cowart house. These people have plowed the cemetery under and only the
stumps of. small oak trees distinguish the boundary of the plot. Some­
one has t�ied tb burn the stumps and had piled up the remaining stones








Only two stones were found:






Born April 13, 1882
Died Sept. 28, 1883






















There were 3 very small foot stones with the above children "s
initials on them--piled up with the head stones---A pity these people
have no respect for the dead. .






























Directions: From Statesboro go to Metter. In Metter at the 4th traffic
"Li.ght , turn right on to highway 23. Follow this road. From city limits
go 1.1 miles. Turn left on dirt road. Go.4 of a mile. Cemetery is on
.left in a field in a grove of trees. Only one tombstone remains. There
are sunken places, apparently where graves were. We were told that some
of the graves that once were there had been moved to Lake Church Cemetery.
•
William Starling, Mrs. David Starling,Surveyed 20 September 1982 by Mrs.
and Mrs. Lawrence Kelly, Clunn.
•






























































































Directions; From Statesboro go out 301 South to where it narrows and
becomes a 2-lane road. Go.7 of a miles on the 2-lane. Turn left on
paved road to Tony Nevil's house, a brick house. On the right of the
.house is a dirt road. Follow this for 1.6 miles, past a yellow brick
house on the right. Cemetery is on the right on a bank besLde the
road in a cLump of trees, much neglected. There are only 2 tombs tones,
both of children.
•
Surveyed by 20 September 1982 by Mrs. William Starling, Mrs. Davi� Starling,
,











2. Elisha H., son of
.









































































Directions: From Stateboro'go out highway 301 South to 46. Turn left
..
off of 46 on to Excelsior Road. Go 4.8 miles. There is a brick house
on the left. Turn left on dirt road. Go past chicken houses, a brick
.house and a old house (.6 of a mf.Le}, There is a sign a the lef t:
"Bowen-Dekle Cemetery�'. Turn right on a road through a field. Go
about 3/4 of a mile. Cemetery is at the end of this road. It has a






Surveyed 20 September 1982 by Mrs.
and Mrs. Lawrence Kelly, Chmn •































15. Margaret E. Bowen
May 10, 1822
Nov. 7, 1879'






















































































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out highway 80 'east for 17 miles. Turn on
. tci first dirt road on right, past the 119 connection. Go one mile. Take the
left fork and go 1.8 miles. Cemetery is behind a two-story house in the woods.
There is a concrete wall around it.
























3. Jane A. H. Brannen, Mother
July 28, 1836
Jan, 7, 1874
Age 37 yrs. 4 months and 9 days
•
4. Little' Infant Son
,
,
No dates r .
•





























































Directions: From Statesboro go out U.S.' 80 to 25. Go out 25 for
4.6 miles. Turn right (Ruby Parish's store on left) Go through
Rocky Ford to caution light. Turn left and go 1.4 miles. (Cross







































3. UTM' Illeg. • •..






5.-6. 2 unmarked graves
wooden markers 88




9. Mrs. Hattie Victoria Clifton
d. Feb. 2, 1941
Aged 78 yrs.
29 dys. •
10. Ezra L. Clifton brother
July 19, 1882
Feb. 10, 1936 I
,




12. UTM Lois Kate Clifton
1906-1979





. . . .'
Ellera P. Clifton
.. . . - . ..
Mar. 1, 1899
May 7, 1975
























































DIRECTIONS: From Statesboro go out U. S. 80' east for 4.5 miles to
Brooklet city limit sign., On left is a sign "w. W. Mann Center" and
a dirt road. Go down dirt road for 1.2 miles. Cemetery is on left
. at road.
,
Orginally this was called Corinth Cemetery and it was a part of
Corinth Misssionary Baptist Church which once was on the property. "
The membership gradually decreas�a until the decision was made to combine
with the Leefield Missionary Baptist Church. The church buildirtg
was sold to a Black congregation and it was moved to another loc�tion.
The cemetery was given to Leefield Baptist Church. �
,
,
Beginning at back of cemetery, and going from left to right:
Row 1
1. John Wright Hursey, Jr.
,
Jan.' 11, 1932 Husband & Father
BlanK'














26, 1952 11. J. B. Roberts
Jan. 20, 1858













13. Ardelia M. Rogers
June 16,18(91
Ma�ch 20, 1894 ,


















7: Abel W. Belcher, Father
Jan. 14, 1860
Dec. 17, 1929













Pvt , 565 MP, Escort Gd. Co � ,





































Corinth-Leefield Cemetery, P. 2 ••,
•
17. Rosa Lee Daniels
June 10,' 1910 .
Oc t . 1 0 , 1 967
. - ... - - - .




. - _.. . -. - - .. --
•








30. John F. Rogers
March 15, 1876




















20. Mary Christine Hursey
June 9, 1916
Nov. 14, 1916
21. Waldo L., son of
Hursey
Oct .. 10, 1907/
Nov. 1·26, 1907
J. T. & M. F.
•






33. J. Barber Waters
Aug. 15, 1844 _
Aug. 2, 1913

















37. Unmarked, brick-lined grave
Both died in auto accident
Jan. 5, 1925 •
38. Barnett M. K. Still
M'dy 6, 1860
Aug. 7, 1930














26. Infant of T. J. & Minnie Hagins
Aug. 31, 1922









Infant of T. J. & Minnie Hagins
Feb. 19, 1926
Feb. 21, 1926

















































Jan. 26, 1927 54. Inf. son of Mr. & Mrs.
Robbie Belcher







44. Dr. Thomas T. Seibels
Born Sand Bar Ferry, Edgefield
District, S. C.
May 27, 1816
Died in Bulloch Co., Ga.




55. James S. Roberts, Father
June 1, 1880





Mollie Ginn Rober t s , Mother,
Aug. 29, 1886..
March 27, 1954




Broken and repaired Darvin Roberts














Small flat slab, buried &
•







48. Unmarked, bricked,grave Row 6 •
•




F. & 59. Brooks Edward Lee
Nov. 19, 1940
60. Minnie Hagin Waters
April 7, 1882
, Sept. 22, 1913
� I
Charles B. Waters







50.' Donie E. Jones, Daughter

























64. Z. H. Lee ".


























Corinth-Leefield Cemetery, P. 4 ",,,
,
65. Elmira Mock, wife of Z. H. Lee &
R. Barnes. Mother of
J. Hamp Lee
Died March 27, 1931
Slab cracked
.
77. Martha Hagan Lee
Nov. 4, 1884
March 17, 1946












66. Sheppard H. Nesmith, Husband
July 19, 1854



















68. Mary Neta Stephens, wife of W. H.
•
• Lee
. Feb. 1, 1881
Jan. 16, 1905
81. Minnie Strickland, Wife of
H. M. Sellers, Mother
March 16, 1875
-




































72. Unmarked, bricked child's grave





85. John Tyler Mikell
Nov. 22, 1852
O� t. 21, /1932
,






















75. Viola Woodcock Lee
Sept. 22, 1880
March 21, 1953
























































91. Leonora Bradley Reid, Sister
Jan. 21, 1866
Jan. 2, 1947
102. Ida, Wife of1D. A. Waters
,
Aug. 23, 18�0


















June 1, 1976 •
•
S 104. Nettie Waters, Wife of














SS' 108 •. Addie Clifford Southwell,
Mother
June 10, 1851




106. Broken marker. No




















97. Susan Smith, Mother
Aug. 24, 1850
Jan. 2, 1920 _










































Corinth-Leefield Cemetery, P. 6
•
\




123. Moses, son of Mr. &
S. Lariscy















Daniel S. Waters, Jr .














114. Joseph Emit Waters
1904-1947
•
125. Wesley Mincey', Father






Born Sept. 1, & Died Sept. 20,
1898
I .





116. Infant son of A. J. & S. I.
•

























130. Carlee Lariscy Folds
Aug. 9, 1898'
•
118. :Isabel Dasher Waters
April 30, 1855
March 6, 1929 ,•










John Franklin Woodward, Father
Dec. 30, 1856
May 20, 1902
132. Jessie (sp) E., son of
A. W. & M. E. Williams
Feb. 24, 1886
Nov. 16 , 1 909
121.
•
Anna Bradley Woodward, Mother




















146. Ralph Elmore� son of
Mr. & Mrs. J:.'� E. Baker
July 27, 1912
Aug. 21, 1926




148. Unmarked �brick grave.
149. Walter Taylor Johns
Sept. 28, 1886
Nov. 24, 1949










Corporal James Warren Williams
March 25, 1894
Oct. 6, 1918

























136. UTM Willie C. Faircloth
.1904-1981
J •




138. Infant son of Wesley & H. E.
Mincey



















141. -Lenard E. Mincey















Oc t . 27, 1 918
















































































156. Willie Walton Clifton, son of













157. Reperd Lee Clifton, son of
Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Clifton
Sept. 10, 1920
July 15, 1921











158. Olley May Sowell
March 7, 1904
July 16, 1905 •
•
159. Verner Odesser Sowell
Sept. 9, 1901
Nov. 4, 1908

















161. Lillie Cone Bradley
Oc t . 1 9 , 1871
Jan. 7, 1908


















163. Vincent H. Parrish
Sept. 21, 1917
March 20, 1933










175. Lenora Howard Sowell
Feb. 6, 1875














































182. UTM Illegible . 195.















196. Solomon Raymond Wilson
Died Nov. 6, 1926
184. Charles Baker UTM
Sept. 17, (?)
Remainder Illegible
197. Sarah Georgia Wilson






186. E. Bennie Hodges
1880-1965
198. Irven o. Womack
Jan 2, 1930
Oct. 20, 1966
185 .. UTM Illegible
SS " . 199. Marion M. Roberts
Aug. 25, 1894
Jan. 10, 1965
Ga. Pvt. Co. H,
..
327 Inf. , 82 Div.
WW II
Death date Jan. 11
American Legion Marker
















200. Onie Hodges Roberts
Nov. 23, 1905
Oc t. 13, 1972
·
•
190. Arnold B. Womack






201. Tom W. Bridges
June 7, 1891
Nov. 28, 1955




192 .. J. W. Rogers, Husband
Nov. 8, 1852
Dec. 18, 1906 "
•
203. UTM James R. Chandler
1933-1972
•










205. Infant son of John M.
& Lillie B. Hagan
July 12, 1942










































209. Luther W. Flanders
April 15, 1905
Feb. 28, 1 965
210. Infant grave with "F"
211. Infant son of Mr. & Mrs.
Theodore R. Rogers









219. Georgia Belcher Howard
Feb. 12, 1920























Mother213. Ruth B. Geiger,
June 15, 1874
May 14, 1929 •
214, Unmarked grave, broken
215. Hansell Elizabeth, Dau. of





216. H. J. Oglesbee
April 2, 1849
June 8, 1918







218. E. Grady Howard



























Oct. 3, 1963 •



































































244. Victor P. Brinson,
son of Mr. & Mrs. H. T.
Brinson
July 29, 1911
Died aged 18 months










232. James M. Newton
Co. F, 5 Ga. Cav. CSA Row 22
233. Unmarked grave adjoining the
. grave above

















Oc t. 26, 1915
•





236. Ber�ace M., Dau. of J. N. &
D. D .J. Howard
Oc t. 12, 1909
.
March 6, 1913








237. Stone wi th "M� H."
•
238. Daisy D. Howar-d
June 7, 1887 .
Dec. 23, 1952






239. UTM Infant Wilson girl
•
1965-1965




240. 251. John C. Emanuel,
! I








241. 252 • Gussie Emanuel
April 26, 1882
Aug. 29, 1973
















243. Ruby Madelle, Dau. of Mr. & Mrs.
H. T . Brinson
Jan. 14 , 1 914





























Corinth-Leefield Cemetery, P. 12 • ,
\
•
255.-256. 2 Unmarked graves 272. J.W. Smith, Father
Jan. 7, 1858 (?)
















Wife of J.W. Smith,
Jan. 1,'1867 (?)
Nov. 25, 1936 (?)
Scratched on slab
Mother273.






































• 263.-265. 3 Unmarked graves

































268. Unmarked infant grave
•


















, July 22, 1915




271. Reta Mae Milton
Jan. 19 , 1937
Sept. 16, 1'942






























284. DTM Infant boy Aldrich
1978-1978














286. W. T. Brown, Husband & Father
Feb. 24, 1880
Oct. 24, 1918
Modern Woodmen of America Emblem
•
303. Robert A. Griffis














304. Pearl Eleanor, pau. of
Lawton & Bessie:Baker Bruner
June 18, 1915
June 13, 1924












289. Only mark "Mikell"
, '





290.-294 .._,§ unmarked graves
SS






307 . Homer Lee Hamm , Husband
(of ?) Florrie Helrney Hamm
May 16, 1902
May 8, 1932




































Blank 311. John D. Arnett












































Corinth-Leefield Cemetery, P. 14



























314. Coss R. Mincey
Sept. 20, 1886
May 22, 1946 330. William Joshua Griffin
Jan. 9, 1891'}
Dec. 12, 196·5











334. John L. Conner, Husband
Oct. 1, 1890
Jan. 23, 1972
Married Jan. 6, 1924
'.
I


















333. UTM John Roger Conner
1954-1954
318� James Earl Mincey
April 15, 1922
June 4, 1974







319.-320.. 2 unmarked graves 335. Letha B. Conner, Wife
June 10, 1909
July 29, 1981
On UTM: aged 71 yrs.






























• 326. G. W. Lester
Nov. 4, 1861




327. Clell Lane .




















































342. R. Frank Aldrich
July,9, 1869
Oct. 5, 1936
355. Pauline Aldrich Young
Oct. 7, 1931
May 30, 1978 '































345. Fred S. Sellers
Jan. 17, 1935
Jan. 15, 1937







































350. Unmarked grave SS
,
•

























35�. Lizzie Aldrich Underwood
Aug. 24, 1907
Dec. 13 , 1976
Eastern Star Emblem




354. John Clifford Underwood












































From Nevils go out Nevils-Daisy 'Road for 2.3 miles. Turn
rright on dirt road. (Martin Cememtery is on the left at the turn.) Go
.3 of a mile. Turn right. (First dirt road) Go 2.3 miles, past DeLoach
.Church on the left and across a creek bridge, which is the Evans County
line. Road becomes paved. Go. 4 of a mile from the paved road., Turn right
on a dirt road. Cemetery is .1 of a mile. Mrs. Ethel Byrd, granddaughter
of nos. 39 and 40, went with us to this cemete'ry, It was in Bulloch County







The cemetery is cyclone-fenced and fairly well-kept. The tombstones
.
'
are more or less placed in a haphazard fashion. Some face one 'way, some
the other. There are no rows as such. We began at the left front .
Surveyed 7 Oct. 1982 by Mrs. William Starling, Mrs. David Starling,
and Mrs. Lawrence Kelly, ChInn.
1. Infant grave unmarked 11. Elouise, dau.
James Beasley
of Mr. and Mrs.
•
•
2. Child's grave unmarked
12. Infant of Mr. and Mrs. James
,










14. David Beasley father
Sep t • 3 , ,1.831
Sept. 8, 1901




15. Candace, wife of David Beasley
May 11, 1823
Mar. 27, 1900









7. Genie B. Griner
Nov. 27, 1891
Jan. 14, 1958











8. James B. Griner
Aug. 2, 1894
Sep t, 11, 1933
9. Infant grave unmarked
except for "H"
20. Ada 0., wife of W. O. Rowe




age� 25 years, 3 mos., 8 dys.�
\
•














, , , • • •••









, •, ,•. ,.
..
,



































41. Addie E. Griner
July 20, 1885
Aug. 24, 1897









26. William J. Baldwin
Aug. 16 , 187 1












18. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Baldwin
Band D Mar. 5, 1901
•




29.-31. 3 wooden markers





32� Unmarked Child's grave
46. Johney Lafaiet, son of H. J.
and S. A. DeLoach
Oct. 23, 1877
Nov. 17, 1880
33. W. I. Beasley
Sept. 16, 1852










and C. Beasley ,Inf. of47.
,









Oct. 22, 1915 50. Georgia A. DeLoach
Oct. 1, 1862
Feb. 23, 1883




36. M. T. DeLoach
Feb. 8, 1828








37. W. T. DeLoach
Mar. 2, 1876
May 31, 1891 \52. M. K�, DeLoach



























































. . - . .._ .. - - - ., - ,
55 Nancy A. E. DeLoach












57. Vadna DeLoach, dau. of




Morgan Lester, son of Mr. and








































































Marriage Records of Bu-lloch County,. Georgia, .
1796-1875
David Beasley-Candacy DeLoach 28 Feb. 1850
•
,
1880 Census, Bulloch County,














































ET,MER BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Bulloch County, Georgia"
Directions: Go out Highway 24 (East Main). From Statesboro City limits
go 3.1 miles. Church and cemetery are on the right.
A sign at the church says









































13. Recie Stafford Jones
Aug. 18, 1906
Dec. 21, 1972




16. Gordon William Jones"
Sept. 11, 1904
July 21, 1971
1. UTM Illegible. Infant grave
,
2. UTM illegible. Adult















• 6. Lois J. Campbell
Oct. 1, 1901
April 25, 1979








































































. .. _. __
._._-----------------------------------
• • • -






. - ... . . . . . . . . , .
























UTM says "Thomas Herman Bunch"
Date of Birth 1894


















25. Grady E. Frawley, Sr.
Sgt. U.S. ArnlY
WW II
























1914-1981 40. William L. Lord
Ga. Pfc. Btry. C
436 Bn. WW II
March 15, 1913
July 15, 1968 ,
,




























Woodmen of the World


































































46. Mattirene, Daughter of






57. Phoebe Brunson Lain, Mother























48. Eva Hart Bunch

























50. Anita Hart Bunch
Sept. 29, 1910
Blank
62. Odell Newsome -
Ga. S. Sgt. U.S. Army
WW II
May 16, 1919
. March 9, 1973






















Mr. & Mrs. W. L.
Feb. 20, 1915







54. Fannie E. Daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
Sept. 12, 1903
March 12, 1906






































Elmer Church Cemetery, P. 4












Jan. 17, 1923 •
















73 Winfred Bartow Smith
Nov. 20, 1916
Nov. 5, 1978


















78. Leon H. Newsome, Husband
Aug. 28, 1899
July 14, 1963
79. Walter Clemie Newsome, Husband of
••
Lucy Bodwell Newsome





























































75. Winfred Bartow Smith, Jr.
Infant Son of




























Elmer Church Cemetery, P. 5 ••,




1118 • Daughter-in-law of William W. Bunch, name unknown�
• 1119. William Walton Bunch.
is buried beside him.
Died 1952. His wife, Mary Whaley Bunch,




#21 Susan Virginia Denmark.







1123. Laura Nesmith Bunch.
Mrs. Royal says that
She was Sandra Royal's grandmother.'!
her birthdate was Jan. 2, not Jan. '1.
•
#24. Thomas Herman Bunch was married to #23 •
•
#38. Carolyn Virginia Glisson, Daughter of Lawton H. Glisson, born







Lawton Hires Glisson was the father of Sandra Glisson Royal.
1147 • Brother of 1;24 •
.. ..
1149. Son of #47 and #48 .
.
1158. Charles Grady, Virgil Earl and Ruby Cowart Glisson.
















































• • • • • ..,"" :1
, .'
,










Directions: From Statesboro go out u.S. 301 South about 12 miles. Cememtery
is just before the Evans County line on the right.
From Bulloch Times, Nov. 23, 1910: "The land where Ephesus Church stands was
dona ted by Mr. W. N. Rushing.
ff
•
Surveyed Sept. 13, 1982 by Mrs. A. A. Rosser and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, Chmn •
.
Beginning at back of Cemetery, left to right.
Row 1






















































S. R. B. •
,
10. Miller Lewis
Nov. 11, 1921 ..
Jan. 26, 1962





Dec. 17, 1918 I
---------------------------
,
13. Maraie Moon Saxon
Mar. 25, 1880
Mar. 9, 1958
14. John Climson Saxon
Mar. 11, 1869i
•
Dec. 1 , 1937'
15. Mary Alice Jones Wife of
T. G. Peterson
Aug. 23, 1889
Jan. 25 , 1926
16. Walter J. Brinson
Aug. 24, 1897
April 27, 1959
Maryland, PFC US Array
































17 29. Henrietta Rushing
Oct. 20, 1910
,





18. William L. Conner
Oct. 21, 1878
Oct. 25, 1919







is a square of bricks
with cement around them,
about 1 ft. high.






























Nov. 6, 1978(or 1918)
33. Mary A., wife of W. A. Tidwell
April 15, 1858












22. R. D. (?) Bradley
Dide(Sic)
May 23, 1973 (?)








36. Infant son of Sylvester and
Katie Waters.













Ogeechee Lodge No. 213








, 39. George B. Crosby












Mary Purcell, Wife of G. B.







































53. Omelia Anderson ••,
Jan. 26, 1892 -'
Feb. 8, 1967
• • --
- - . , . _. . - -- -" .. . . . .
, . .. _ .... - .
Row 4 •
. __ .. _ ... -- .. _ .... _ ... , ._- 42. UTM· ILl,. .
•


































Infant, dau. of W. o.
and Naomie Anderson
Feb. 17, 1906
: Mar. 9,', 1906
2 wooden posts
45.
56. UTM Ill. •
•
. ,


























60-62. 3 UTM Ill. Very close together .
.



























































._--- -- .. _. -
,,
•• • •• • • • •
• . .
Ephesus Cemetery, P. 4
•
•
68. WIn. J. Hendrix
April 26, 1871
April 29, 1896


























71. William S. Miller father
April 5, 1850




























Hewey V. son of I. C.
L. D. Berrough (sp)
Jan. 25, 1900


























76. Alice E. Harvey wife of
A. L. McCorkel
Mar. 25, 1885
July 27 , 1952
.Jame s Dorsey Burroughs,
Dec. 29, 1918
Mar. 10, 1980




















78.-79. 2 unmarked childreds graves
80. Infant dau. of Mr. Mrs.
Homer F. Anderson
















Aug. 23, 1909 /
April 0, 1981
SR. 1 US Navy WW. 'II
,























• • .. -.


















• 94. Twins of Ripley C. and
Myrtle Mason
Sept. 6, 1928
S ep t . 7, 1 928
107. Robert DeLaneo Martin
Sept. 19, 1934
Mar. 7, 1936
108. Lawson George Martin
Oct. 24, 1893 '}
•
Oc t . 1, 1946 .':
father
95. Samuel E. Helmuth
June 15, 1862


















109. Pearl McCorkle Martin mother'
Dec. 31 1895
Mar. 27, 1973





Nbv. 25, 1:966 ..
-
•






Aug. 5, 1898Jan. 22, 1915
April 9, 1900June 6, 1979 •
•
111. Alice Nevils wife of C. M. Anderson98. William D. of S. E. andson
Aug. 11, 1867Fannie Helmuth
Sept. 22, 1931 ...Nov . 14, 1900
•
•
Nov. 3, 1902 SS
100. Wilma D. Helmuth mother
1899-1976










99. John G. Helmuth father
1897-1968




















103. UTM Mrs. Lula Crosby
1887-1952
































118. DTM Mary Alice Barber
Roberts
D. Aug. 3, 1956





119. Unmarked infant grave
120. Dorothy R. Barber mom
1918-1981
•
121-122. 2 unmarked graves
Row 7
123.-125. 3 unmarked graves
126. Macy,.Groover Riggs






























132. Caurie L. Berroughs (sp)
Georgia






At base of grave, "Cap"


















Dau. of Simon and E. F. Berrough
Dec. 14, 1890
Dec. 15, 1890
Gincy A. Little dau. of
Jno. G. and M. E. Anderson
Feb. 9, 1877
June 24, 1882
































Enclosed lot. No graves


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• • • •
•
Ephesus Cemetery, P. 7
•
\










Muriel Mercer Anderson .
May 5, 1915
Mar. 3, 1969




































































149. Shelton Loyd Anderson
Pfc US Army WW I
May 11, 1894
Feb. 17, 1981





161. Maude Rountree T. Jones mother
Aug. 13, 18 95 .
Blank









. 162. E. Jack Sapp
April 18, 1891




























154. UTM Lena Bell
1919-1975
Collins





























- -...... ._ ..
•
Ephesus Cemetery, P. 8
•



























· 171. Infant dau.



































------_ ..------ . _. ._--_ .. -._._----- - --------- -, -_- ---_._----_.. - .._--._-_._-_._-_ .. �-.--.-.- ... --- _.. -.----- - - ..
-------------------
...










177. Lavenia Anderson mother
Sept. 18, 1868
Aug, 22 , 1951





























182. Ella L. Hendley
July 9, 1873
July 4, 1928
183. Ollie Z. Hendley
April 11, 1899
Oct. 27, 1978















187. Victoria McCorkle sister
Oct, 19, 1882
July 5, 1970













Ephesus Cemetery, P. 9
































194. Danny Dale, infant son of
Ala Mae Nicholson and
D. D. Anderson, Jr.
May 29, 1957
May 31, 1957
195. Infant dau. of Mr. and Mrs.
D. D. Anderson
June 21, 1929









197. U'fM. W. CordeLl, Lewis
1911-1939













199. UTM Mrs. Leroy Lewis
1888-1968
200. J. H. Lewis


























































208. John M. Strickland, Sr •
Mar. 14, 1861
Nov. 29, 1921 '
5S































Ephesus Cemetery, P. 10











Jincy A. Williams mother
Wife of David C. Anderson
May 14, 1831 :
Sept. 27, 1900









Dec. 26, 1897I '














DIM Miss Frances Anderson ?)











Mar. 20, 1912 ,
223. Infant son of W. B. and
,
'
F. E • Akins
Band D. Feb. 1, 1899
Row 10
227. William Robert son of Mr. and



























































Children of W. Wiley and
Sallie A. Akins:
.-
J. Colon, Sept. 8, 1909
Vanda Lee Haymans, Feb. 14, 1912




Children of Edith F. and Colon
Akins:
James Franklin, Nov. 27, 1937








































Ephesus Cemetery, P. 11
-












Born Thomas Co. Ga.












242 wife and mother
-
•
234. Beulah Green Millen wife
Mar. 21, 1871
Jan. 8, 1951
235. Leila Magnolia dau ; of
M. J. and Annie J. Green
wife of J. R. Alford
•
No» . 12 , 1875, .
Nov. 11, 1908
236. Nell Alford, dau. of Leila















238. Caddie Green Hamilton
Jan. 15, 1878
Nov. 22, 1969
239 .. George Cleveland Green
Feb. 8, 1883
Feb. 7, 1942


















241. M. J. Green father
Aug. 28, 1845















246. Herbert H. Sapp
May 13, 1928















249. Lehmon Lewis daddy
Jan. 18, 1910
Sept. 20, 197�














N. Lola dau. of J. M. and C.





























• • • •
•
Ephesus Cemetery, P. 12
253. Garland S. son of L. J. and
.Lola Banks
Jan. 27, 1907
254. Clenton son of C. W. and
Lavenia Anderson
Jan. 9, 1912
Aug. 15 , 1914
255. Dau. of C. W. and Lavenia
Banks (sic)
April.5, 1906
256. Willard G. Rushing father
July 31, 1920
Dec. 14, 1952





258. Bertha D. Rushing wife
Jan. 29, 1899
Mar. 12, 1968,
259. Curtis Lamar Rushing
April 23, 1924
June 16, 1969







261. Mary E. Cartee Anderson


























265. Infant of J. J. and E. A. H .
, Anderson ..
• •
. -- --_- - - ----_. ---_ ..._ --- .. _ .. -







267. James Jackson Anderson
'1















269 . fatherRaleigh Freeman Anderson




270. Ida Lewis Anderson mother
Jan. 15, 1897
April 3, 1980



















Children: Sallie, Minnie, Lester,
Wright, Jim H., Bertie, Johnnie,















































Ephesus Cemetery, P. 13
276. John J. Bowen son of














Wealthy Miller Anderson mother
Jan. 27, 1860 1
• •


















. Mar. 18, 1968




.. ,___---,---------------__;:\ . ... ,
--------------------------
294. • Jasper v. Anderson283. Willialll Larry Akins .-Mar. 20, 1884Mar. 27, 1940 ,June 9, 1965•Mar. 29, 1941. .'
•
277. Edna Rose dau. of C. T. and
Edna Bowen Hendricks
Sept. 21, 1928























































279. Ethel Jones Bowen







280. Bertie Frarie Bowen father
Aug. 14, 1894
Jan. 29, 1982
281. Zona Miller Bowen mother
May 21, 1906
Oct. 13, 1968
Our, son: Carlton F.







































Ephesus Cemetery, P. 14





Willa Dean, Charles, Jack.












• 299. Minnie Lee Funderburk Groover
July 16, 1910
Blank
300. and Mrs.Infant sOl'\of Mr.
G. E. Strickland














































- . . .
.' . . - -





























310. Eliza A. wife of W: B. Waters


















314. Nancy Florrie Anderson mother
June 6, 1885
Nov. 30, 1967
315. Florrie dau. of L. E. and








































335. Jane Rushing Bowen
Jan. 6, �898
Blank
337. Lelia Bowen Bowen
Sept. �2� 1897
Blank





























321. Minnie Rowe wife of J. R.
Rogers
Aug. 1 9 , 1 922
Aug. 15, 1950
333
322. Eula Mae Rowe
Sept. 3, 1917
Oc t., 13, 1935





324. Lottie A. Waters mother
1896-1967
325. Minnie Anderson Lanier
Oct. 28, 1893























































Leo S. McCorkel <.sp):
May 24, 1887 ..
•
July 14, 1956 :
father
•





































































Killed in action at




- --- - - -----
-----
----.-- .. �--.









353. Charley T. Gordy
Jan. 24, 1909
May 13, 1932










343. Effie Akins Anderson
May 21, 1893
July 21, 1973
354 • Vertie Lee 8. Holllngsworth
Gordy







344. Willialll Benj alliin Anderson
Oct. 23, 1893 .
Feb. 14, 1980
355. UTM Mr. George
1880-1930
w. Kerby











357. .Iames C. Kerby
•




345 Iverson Hawley Anderson
April 4, 1886
Aug. 12, 1975 .
.-----------------------��---•• • ••






• Carroll Wayne Anderson son
Aug. 23 1952
.
Oct. 28, 1968 .
•








• Godbee headstone. No graves



































350. .Iames Palmer Del.oach
Feb. 13, 1890
Mar. 13, 1944 362. Wiley T. Rowe
Pfc Btry B 663 FA Bn.
WW II
•8S



















47 I • _ _
•
.. ..� ..









364. Unmarked infant grave
•
•
365. Unmarked child's grave








368. Henry Garland Anderson, Sr.







Henry Gar land ..
Jr., John Thomas
•
369. Luke P. Beasley
Feb. 29, 1812
Dec. 14, 1913
(note, 101 yrs. Old)
SS: .
•















372. Vinie L. Beasley mother
July 16, 1872
Mar. 25, 1959
Children: Neal, Luke, Dessie,
Kate, Blanch, Tom, Frank, Vinie






























375. motherViola NeSmith Beasley
Jan. 19, 1908
Blank
Married Sept. 30, 1932
Children: Norrna Jean, Priscilla,•
•
Trellis, Audrea, Pridge, Norene,
.
'
Joyce, Wrence, Lincbln, Pamela
•









378. Blanche B. Melton
May 28, 1903
SS











Infant d u, Mr. and
















































389 Geneva Hall McCorkle
Mar. 15, 1912 '
Blank
SS




















































395. Infant dau. of Lonnie
, Eliza A. Smith".




392. Avery Clifford infant son










· Dec. 4, 1948
Row 15
•
397. Olliff Tim Stafford
•
May 21, .1916 ;',
•
Blank .




























405. Mattie Jones Brewton
July 31, 1893
Mar. 15, 1958































































410. David Lemuel Lewis
May 17, 1869
Aug. 28 , 1925
father









412. Infant son<of Mr. and Mrs.



















416. Blanche Wilkinson McCorkel
May 29, 1903
Blank





























417 Mary Etta Sims Wilkinson
May 1, 1860
May 5, 1936
418 Willialll D. Burroughs
Apr.il, ��9,. .. 1878
Mar .. 15, 1967
Children: Benj ami.n C.,
Lera, Edna, Virlis, Onita,
Ella Lee, Mary Lou ; William H.,









. , - . .
•
'" ... ' ..
420. William Harold Burroughs
husband
AprilS, 1917
Dec. 14, 1972 ..
•












and Mrs.424. Infant dau of Mr.
,
J. �1. Tidwell






















































Jincy Ann Anderson Jones
Sept. 23, 1857I .
Oct. 9, 1939
434. Pearl Nancy Jones
Dec. 3, 1897
Aug. 4, 1971
435. Mary Janie Jones
April 20, 1891
•
436.. Infant son of A. C. and
Lizzie Anderson
Sept. 25, 1916















































M. J.- Anderson, Jr ':.
Sept. 8, 1915, :;































Oswell, Lucy, Iverson, Paulin,
B. H. Jr, Mildred
Ben Levi (B. H. ) Anderson
July 10, 1884




































Ephesus Cemetery, P. 21
Row 17
•
•• 453 •. Edgar M. Kicklighter
father

































458. UTM Carol Sue Parker
1946-1981
"





















462. Dorothy Andersen Hendley
mother























































From Bulloch Times, Dec. 18, 1913
Mr. Pridgeon Beasley, 102, died
Dec. 15, 1913. He was born in .. .Bu l.Lo ch







































Beginning at back left to right. •
•
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Est. 1856 Rebuilt 1981
Bulloch County, Georgia
Directions: From Stateboro go out U. S. 80 to 25. Go out 25 for
4.5 miles. Turn right at Ruby Parish's store. Go 2.7 miles. Turn
lef t on to a dirt road. Sign says "Oak Grove Baptist Church". Go






Surveyed by Mrs. Willialn Starling and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly, Chmn ,
on Nov. 1, 1982.
•
•




























13, Olline Mixon Saunders
Jan. 7, 1908
June 14, 1980Erected by Jane, Jackie,
and C. V.
Row 2
5. UTM Dewayne Mixon
1963-1972














15. Sam Robert Lowrimore
father
l Feb. 14, 1889
•
Jan. 1, 1958 '7 .- Virgil Hendrix
Mar. 14, 1891.
Nov. 3, 1968
16. UTM Mr. Charlie Beasley
1918-1974
8. Ernest Hendrix
Ga. Sl USNR WW II





17. UIM Mrs. Claudine Beasley
1916-1982
18.- 20. 3 unmarked graves
9. Arlie Mixon Hendrix
Feb. 4, 1899
Jan. 23, 1974
21. UTM George W. Calhoun
1913-1982
... . .. . .. - . -
•





























23. DTM Mrs. Wesley Calhoun
1889-1965
•





24. DTM Irene C. Finch
1909-1955
36. DTM Mrs. D. C. Mixon
1900-1958 \ •






















37 and 38 are inside a
chain link fence

































































































45. Emory S. Willial.Ils
Dec. 8, 1908
July 9, 1953 •
•
•
SS • • •








































• • .. "_ .
- _._ .... '.-
. --- . -- -
---_.. -. ---- - - .
,
47.-48. 2 unmarked graves Row 4
•
•
49. UTM Frankling D. Lott
1933-1935












50. UTM John A. Lott
1890-1957 68. Ada Blackville aunt




69. Wm. J. Counts ':
1855-1893 .
father
52. UTM Mrs. Katy Vickery








71. Abram H. Counts
� ,
1884-1918
56. John P. Mixon










72. Joseph R. Counts
1888-1904
74.-75. 2 unmarked graves
57.-58. 2 unmarked graves
76. UTM illeg.
59. James H. Mixon


































, No dates • 84 • Fern Heuwett Tuberville
Nov. 5, 1919






























































Oak Grove Cemetery P. 4
•































92. Mitte M. Mixon grandmother
June 11, 1865
Jan. 17, 1952
108. Sadie B. Mixon mama
Jan. 18 , 1919
Blank
SS








96. UTM Mr. Ed Mixon
1917-1982
•




97. UTM Mr. Albert Mixon
1925-1979
98. UTM Mr. Tom Mikel (?)
1885-1965
111. Ora H. Mixon mother
. Nov. 24, 1890
Dec. 24, 1963
•





June 2, 1940 113.
I /
Eugene Mixon
Ga. Pvt. Co. F 414 Inf.
WW II







. Aug. 9, 1946
102. Benjaman F. Mixon
June 14, 1890
Sept. 6, 1959
114 • Hardy Finch
Jan. 25, 1881
Sept. 9, 1960 •
•
•




of Mr. and Mrs. •


























.' . . . •
� . .. , ,
Oak Grove Cemetery P. 5
117. Stella Finch Mixon
dau.
Feb.




118. Royce Landon Mixon father
Oct. 16, 1914
Oct. 20, 1976
:119. Ruby Finch Mixon mother































125. Charlie D. Humphrey
Mar. 15, 1894




127. Dau. of John Dismuke
Oct. 7, 1856
,
Nov. 15, ,1887 ,(,?)



















-------------------_ .. - --� ...--.. -.-.
129 . Unmarked grave•
130. 135. 6 unmarked graves
•
136. Dock Dewitt Wright
Jan. 26, 1896
June 15, 1971
137. John W. Wright..
"
July 11, 19Q5








138. UTM Antony A. Jung
1962-no death date
139. UTM Linda West Jung
1946-no death date
•
1�0. ' UTM John W� West
1885-1960
, 141. UTM Rachel West
1872-1938
142. UTM Ashton Roland West
1934-1936
,




144. UTM Mr. John R. West
1914-1971







148. UTM Mrs. Angus B. Mikell
1905"""1974
149. UTM Mrs. Evelyn F. Mikell
1909-1934


















































Oak Grove Cemetery P. 6








155. Unmarked grave, facing












159. Mariah Ann Still
May 26, 1846








162. UTM Mrs. W-sial West
1865-1963
163. Unmarked grave
164. P. A. West
June 12, 1852




















































































Jan. 26 , 1978
",
SS

























._ -_., . ,-_ .. -
































-.-- . - . ... -_
,









184. Infant Dora Ann Woods
Nov. 29 , 1 946
Dec. 2, 1946
197. Jerry B. Vick�ry son of














Ga. Tee. 5 Co. C. 844
Engr. Regt. WW II









187. George and Sula Hendrix
No dates










188. Tullie W. Hendrix
Aug. 18, 1904
































191. Louise Lee Wright mother
Nov. 29, 1917





204. Lillie Mae Lourimore(sp) wife
May 5, 1900
Dec. 10, 1918
193. Charlie E. Finch
June 22, 1909
Dec. 25, 1956
205. New grave-Bernice Johnso.n
•
..
206 ... Unmarked. grave . '. .. -- - -- - . _. __ . .._.- _'--_-_-' ... _



































. . . •
r
•






208. ',t,'UTM Elbert J.
1929-1982


















'211. Ernie B. Hendrix
1856-1926
(Scratched on slab)











































215. Daniel W. Hendrix
1879-1934


























Christopher Clint, son of
Ronnie and Patsy Finch
































I 231. UTM R. H. "Bob" Mock
1897-1958
•






































233. UTM Joann Mach
1920-1958
(sp) Krauss
. .. . ." ..
•
.. -_. . -�--.-
. .




234. UTM Joseph Bone Mock
1923-1980 ,
•



















236. William S. Finch •
Aug. 22, 1891
Feb. 18, 1967
237. Nellie F. Moore
Jan. 13, 1924
Mp.y 25, 1964
UTM�. Nelly. Finch Moore•
•
238. Ernest Finch



















































Directions: From Stateboro go out 301 North to Clito. At Clito
Baptist Church turn right on paved road. Go 1.2 miles to second
dirt road. Turn left. Go.9 of a mile, past Eureka Methodist
Church. Cemetery is in front of W. E. Thompson's house. It is
fenced. It is so badly neglected that most of the graves are almost
inaccessible,
'
We were told by a long-time resident of the area that there once
. was a s tore on each side of the cemetery. In one s tore was ': the Pos t
<












Surveyed .by Mr. and Mrs. David Starling and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly,
.
Chmn. on Nov. 7. 1982.
1. John R. Billing













10. Hosea Clark Jenkins
June 8, 1900
July 21, 1946•
3. Robert E. Malone father
Nov. 7, 1870
Sept. 17, 1928
Woodman of the World
Memorial










4. John J. Malone
May 2, 1840
Nov. 3, 1918
13.· . John M. Jenkins
Feb. 7, 1855
, I






15. Ruby Maybelle, dau. of






6. Josephus E. Malone, son of




16. Leah Maxie, dau. of





7. W. Marvin Malone, son of
J. J. and Henrietta Malone
April 4, 1878
Sept, 27, 1900
.' . , . .
•
17 • I" John Thomas Robinson
Mar. 20, 1876
\
\ Aug. 30, 1967
,























18. Nellie Strickland Robinson
Dec. 21, 1879
Dec. 24, 1913






• 19. Mary Jane Robinson
Feb. 28, 1909






20. Walter Giles Strickland
Feb. 17, 1874
May 17, 1898 33 . Louisa, dau. 6f R. B.
"

















22. Andrew J. Branen (sp)
. Nov , 11, 1865•
July 14, 1885





23. Unmarked grave -
24. Charlie Smith Sheppard
1903-1904








37. Ella C. Mikell
Sept. 25, 1848
. April 19, 1885
•
•




wife of B. W. S. Sheppard
-
























,-29. Rufus B. Sutton













Sept .. 10, 1897
-.. .
Sept. 17, 1897




























1880 Census Bulloch County, Georgia
•
•



































































b. Fla. father... b. Ga. mother b.' Mass.
•
Mikell James W.
























































Directions: From Statesboro go out U.S. 80 E. through Brooklet and
to highway 119 at Stilson. Turn left on 119. Go 4.2 miles. Turn
left on Old Louisville Road. Go 1.9 miles. Cemetery is on the right .
• •
•
• It is fenced . •
Surveyed April 22, 1982 by Mrs. David Starling, Mrs. William Starling,
and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly.
•
.

















1. Unmarked grave 14.
2. Unmarked grave
•





Di'ed Dec. 14, 1920
, . .
Aged 74








Aged 59 yrs., 8 mos.
Broken
•
17. Thos. F. Hurst





18. Wm. S. Hurst






Row 2 19. Joannah E. Hurst
Died Oct. 8, 1856
Aged 8 yrs •7. Eugene C. Bell
Carne to us Sept. 4, 1888
Went to Jesus June 13, 1890
•
20.
8. Unmarked grave •
Mrs�. E. Hurst
Died 25 Nov. 1860









21. Mary S. Mixon
Oct. 23, 1847




10. Robert S. Edwards, Brother






11. Unmarked grave - Son • •
12. Thomas Man Pevey, Father
23., Elizabeth Geiger Futrell
\
, 1827-1877 ..




































25. Unmarked bricked grave


































45. Unmarked infant grave
46. Unmarked child's grave
•
29. Unmarked grave, bricked
J '






30. UTM Wiley v. Speir
1886-1951







49. - 51. 3 wooden markers.
no inscriptions
•
32. Unmarked child's grave Row 6
•
36. Laura Anderson Newton
Nov. 24, 1866







- 55. Wm. SpeiJ:"
Jan. 1 9 , 1828
Nov. 16, 1912
,
33.- 35. Unmarked infants' graves 52.
SS ,
•










38. Oscar A. Futrell
Oc t .. 20, 1875
Sept. 17, 1.896
John S. Achord









All the above on one
. - - -


























- . . .
Old Providence Cemetery, P. 3.' ..,,
\
"
, - - -
,
56. Thaddeus M. Wilkins, Brother









57. Eugenia A., Wilkins'






58. Charles s., Wilkins'
'
















59. John E. W'ilkins












60. John Wilkins,: Husband






6,1. Mary Catherine Gnann, Mother'









62. Lelia Taylor � Daughter', of'




























































Directions: From Metter City Limits go out highway 23 N. for .3 of a
mile. Cemetery is on right in a field, but very near to the road. It is
very much neglected. All tombstones are broken, and one grave has the
slab removed which left a fairly deep hole. There are several sunken places
indicating other graves. Candler County was formed in 1914 from Bulloch,











1880 Cenus, EmanueL' County, Ga.•
_





















































Since this cemetery was surveyed,
has been cemented and fenced.
,





















•Mr. Delmas Rushing and Mrs. Miles Moody told us a little about the
people in this cemetery. John B •. Rushing was their grandfather. He was
know as "Jackie�'. He was married twice, first to Faithie, who is buried
in this cemetery. Delmas Rushing is grandson of John and Faithie. His
•
second wife was Sarah Ann Rushing,nee Dasher. She is buried at Union
Baptist, Church. Mrs. Moody is granddaughter of John and Sarah Ann. Mr.









---- .. .---- - -- _. _- - --- - - _._-
- ---- --- --- - - --- . -
'
. ---- _,_ -- -
. - .,_ . - ._- .- -
- ---- - _._ �.-.-- -�--
- -_.
-_.- - . --
- ---
rDirections: From Statesboro go out 301 South to where it narrows to .
become a 2-lane road. Go.7 of a mile. Turn left on paved road. Go
about a mile and a half. There is a single-wide trailer on the right
'and a field road across a culvert on the left. Go in on this field
road for a very short distance. Cemetery is in a field on the left.
Mr. Tony Nevils who owns the land said hogs had knocked the tombstones






Willialll Starling, Mrs. David Starling, ,
•
•
Surveyed 20 September 1982 by Mrs .





1. John B. Rushing
Aug. 10, 1810
Nov. 28, 1894
2. Infant son of L. O. and
Z. A. Rushing
B an&"D Feb. 23, 1897I.
•









The infant son is a child of ..Lonnie




































-----------------._... - ---------- - ..

















'. Jenkins County, Georgia
•
.
Directions: From Stateboro go out US 80 West to 25. Go out 25 for 4.6
'miles to Ruby Parrish's store. Turn right. Go through Rocky Ford to
caution light. Turn left. Go 4.4 miles. Cross railroad tracks. Turn left.
Pass a store on the left. Cemetery is .2 of a miles after turn.• \
•
Jenkins County was created in 1905 from Bulloch, Burke, Emanuel and .:;Sc·reven .
•
Surveyed 25 Oct. 1982 by Mrs.
Mrs� Lawrence Kelly, Chmn.




















, 1. UTM Illeg.
11. Gussie Miller Hankinson
mother
,




























4. Jack Johnson uncle
1900-1980




6. UTM Mrs. Mary Johnson
D. Dec. 21, 1947
Aged 74 yrs., 9(?) mos.
�4 dys.
14, . John R. Miller
.. Jan. 4, 1869
Jan. 20, 1935































































Scarboro Memorial Cemetery, P. 2









33. George E. Burns
•
•



























Carine Augusta infant dau. of































35. Maydell B. Hart .
Jan. 22, 1906
June 22, 1977
UTM says Maydell Burns Hart
Stonewall Jackson Williatus, Jr.
Nov. 12 , 1 910
Sep t . 17, 196 4
•
•















1878-1956 36. Embree Sutton, infant son of






Stonewall Jackson Williarlls Papa
1861�1932
37. UTM Warren Parker
D. Feb. 6, 1942
•





















Lula Augusta, infant S. J.and
L. A. Williams
July 27, 1904
Aug. 21, 1904 40 . Robert George Sharpe, son of




Margie Armf.ne , dau. of S. J.
and S. E. Williams
Feb. 8, 1907
Feb. 11, 1907
Martha Esther Sharpe, dau.

















































.44. Wallace Wilson, son of H. W.
and B. E. Doster
Jan. 12, 1901
Dec. 13, 1901
54. Infant twin dau. of























June 29, 1823 Oct. 2, 1884
,
Jan. 3, 1896 ,
56. Harvay Fulcher, son of
J. A. and M. R. Fulcher
April 26, 1893
July 14, 1894














58, Allifra J. Fulcher wife
Dec. 15, 1853
Sep t . 10, 1881
















60. Mary Frances Jackson, wife
of Zachariah Moore mother
Jan. 1840 f
Mar. 15, 1914










50. Charles Stephen Johnson
Mar. 19, 1887
June 9, 1953 SS
•
Row'S
62. Mary Elizabeth Moore
Feb. 1, 1863
April 2, 1942
51. Lila May Stallings
Aug. 2, 1892




























Scarboro Memorial Cemetery, P. 4
64. Mary Miller
April 9, 1815





65. Ashton B. Cubbedge
July 27, 1881
Aug. 14 , 1903







d. Jan. 1, 1879
Aged 60 yrs.













69. Nora Annie Wood
Nov. 8, 1874
Oct. 8, 1896




71. Isaac Ambrose Wood
B. in Barnwell Dist.
S. C. Aug. 19, 1812




72. ," Julia Maria Wood
B. in Hancock Co., Ga.
Dec. 24, 1828
D. at Scarboro, Ga.
Oc t. 17, 1891
73. Hansford Duncan Wood, son of
Isaac A. and .Iu.Li.a Maria Wood



























.,-'''-.�--- --_.. -_,.-._-_-- ._----" ._-_- - " .. -_ - , ., --�-----, --- -,_.---- ---,----------
----------- -_.- ,
74. and 75. , ,
William Adolphus
Nov. 24, 1891
Nov. 24 , 1891
SS
Edgar Ambrose
Nov. 24 , 1891
July 28, 1894













76. wife ofLilleas Octavia,
H. D. Wood
B. in Put.nam Co.,
Sept. 1, 1864




























81. Unmarked infant grave
•








































Eliza A. Gay, wife of G. W.
Burns









































































102. Julie Wood Martin
Sept. 25, 1871
Oct. 1 7, 1917
..
•
















90. Rosetta F. Brinson
Aug. 6, 1931
Aug. 30, 1972
104. Miss M. A. Wood
Feb. 15, 1829
June 17, 1891' ••
•
91. Seaborn Weeks husband
April 7, 1837
Dec. 27, 1899
105. Warren R. Wood
B. Feb. 16, 1835 in Barnwell
Co., S. C.
D. at Scarboro, Ga.,
July 8, 1902


















107. Mary Melrose, wife of Jas.
Oscar Moore
Barnwell, S. C. Aug. 4, 1863
CoLumbus , Ga., Oct. 11, 1898
,









- Oct. 14, 1922
95. Isaac Ambrose Wood
Oct. 6. 1877
Jan. 5, 1905 •I _ _'
• 109 . Harriet Hallock Moore
\
FeD. 16, 18J6

























--_... _ .. _--_ .. _ - . .. -
116. May, dau. of T. C. and
M. M. Johns ton
Mar. 7, 1874
Mar. 4, 1914
128. Rollin H. Kimball
B. in Hartland Dist.
N. Y. Feb. 5, 1826






























124. Louisa McCotry Martin
D. July 22, 1889 ':,•

























































Mary Kimball, wife of Rollin
Hibbard Kimball
B. Feb. 4, 1834 in Marion
Co., S. C.
I I







Nov. 18 , 1933




131. Joseph J. Parker






Infant son of T. C. and
M. M. Johnston
Jan. 26, 1870























































Dr. J. W. Johnston
























134. Margaret Adaline Johnston,










136. R. M. Kimball
July 24, 1853
Mar. 22 , 1910
The above 11 graves are





























20 yrs. of age
142. Roena Olivia Bailey

































'" '. . ,....














144. Richard W. Bailey
April 19, 1879
Dec. 1, 1937























147. Joseph J. Miller
Jan. 12, 1872
Dec. 10, 1953 ...
-
SS
148. Roberta Bailey Miller
Nov. 11, 1873
Nov. 16, 1960
149. Florence V. Wells
S ep t . 2,. 187 3
June 9, 1959












D. Dec. 15, 1885
Aged 72 yrs.




of J. M. and H. A.


































































168. G. W. Cockfield
•



















170 . Annie Eliza Rogers,
J. T. Rogers
















171. Lilla Burke Rogers,
R. R. Rogers
Dec. 2, 1882
Dec. 2 8, 1904 .,I.
wife of




172. Infant Children of Frank W. and
Velma S. Scott













162. UTM Marietta C. Waters
1892-1972
163. UTM ·Melrose C. Hooker
1884-1969 . 175.
164. G. C. Hooker
Aged 65
D. Nov. 23, 49(?)
•




D. Sept. 23, 1875
. Aged 5 mos., 20 dYs .
l /
• •
Turner Asliby, infant son of G. S.
and N. O. Johnston
April 2, 1882
Aged 4 mos., .. 11 dys.
•
165. Lewis Cleveland Cockfield
Dec. 26; 1887
Nov. 18, 1944
A veteran of WW I
,
177. Tnfant dau. of G. S. and
N. O. Johnston
D. Aug. 23, 1886
Aged 1 mono 20 dys.
•
•
166. N. C. Cockfield
Nov. 10, 1846
June 26, 1917
Scratched on concrete slab
178.
• 179.
Cammf.e , wife of B. T. Outland
D. April 26, 1889
54 yrs., 8 mos., 3 dys .
Burw�l Thomas Outland
B. Wayne cc., N. C. April 17, '·1826
D. Bhlloch, Co., Ga., Aug. 17, 1920
































































































































































. '.. '. . ..
· ..
. '" ..



































185. Harmon A. Proctor
Feb. 13, 1863
April 4, 1954





187. G. W. Owens
D. June 30, 1891
Aged 30 yrs.
Masonic emblem
































192. W. A. McClellan father•
•
(.
April 19, 1840 "
•
,













194. Helen W., dau. of Richard and
Lozie Johnson




May ... 29 , 1854
































200. Williaru Benj amin Johnson
Sept. 9, 1884




























•Scarboro Msmorial Cemetery, P. 10
•
201. �.auley
Scratched on concrete slab


























































211. UTM Sarah Ambrose
•
D. June 5, 1942
Aged 60








222. UTM Franklin Ambrose






211. Willie Weeks Cail wife
Feb. 12, 1861
Sept. 7, 1940
223. Ann E. Sharpe
Jan. 25, 1828
Nov. 13, 1901
• 224. Lizzie Kate Sharpe, wife of
John R. S\larpe I
Mar. 23 � 1854
;
Oc t, 28, 1892
,














215. Francis C., son of B. E.





































Directions: From Statesboro go out North Main-Lakeview Road for 6.2 miles.
Turn left on paved road. Go 2.2 miles. Road becomes dirt. Go.2 of a mile
on dirt road. Church is on left. It has a cyclone fence on 2 sides and a





Surveyed April 19, 1982 by Mrs. William Starling and Mrs. Lawrence B. Kelly.
Beginning
,




























































































Sept. 7, 1917 18. Mamie Ruth Woods, Mother


































--_ .._----------------_. --- .....
• •




















20. "Our little one"
Mr. & Mrs. E� S. Woods'
_._ ---_. • •
•
. .
• .. . ..
•
•








22. Luke P. Woods
































25. Annie May Hall Tankersley
Aug. 16, 1892
. Nov. 5, 1972
•


























2 . Cement slab - "Mother"
3 • Cement slab - "Father"
,
•



































Directions: From Stateboro go out
Pbecomes a 2-lane road. Go.7 of a
paved road. Follow this road for
on the left.
301 South 'to where it narrows and
mile further. Turn left on to a




Surveyed 24 September 1982 by Mrs. David Starling and Mrs. Lawrence Kelly,
Chmn.


















10. UTM Illeg.1. Clifton Croft
Nov. 20, 1917






Ollie M�e Wilson Croft
I '





Ella, wife J. R. Rimes
Mar. 29, 1879







13. Alice Lois, dau. of
J. R. and Ella Rimes
•
I April 1'1, 1911







Joseph E. Thomas, Sr. father
Feb. 6, 1889
April 11, 1969
7. Charles Henry Jones
1877-1928
17.
Ruth West Thomas mother
Feb. 7, 1907














" 5. UTM Infant boy Fountain
1970-1970
15.























9. UTM Ida Bird Bowen
1873-1954
•









































Row 4 and 5 ,
•




























All in one grave,
square marker with
tions on 3 sides.
tall





23. Maggie Jane, infant dau. of
J










36. Lazarus Ornar Hopper
Sept. 26, 1875
Jan. 5, 1942
24. Effie Lee Saul





25. Thomas Sauls (sp)































































































45. Thomas Brooks Pye




56. Aldwin Deloach, son of Wm. A.




�44. Unmarked info grave
•
























47. J. Harry Pye ..father
Feb. 26, 1898
Mar. 19, 1965
60. WilliarD H., son of F. M.







Ga. Pvt i .i Co . A 34 Sig .
•



















49. Unmarked grave in Pye
lot.
63. UTM ----J. An---
1845
•



























67. Genie Croft mother
Dec. 18, 1893














































..- - - .. __ . - .. - ._-----_- -��-.---.-- ..---.-----.---- -�--
• •











Sarah, wife of John B. Rushing
Aug. 27, 1841
May 21, 1923
Lot with no graves
Colonel H. Anderson father



















































































































































































\Union Missionary Baptist Church, P. 5
. 93. W. H. Smith
D. Dec. 24, 1905
About 60 years old
106. Thomas Harold Joyner son
,












95.-96. 2 UTMs Illeg.
( ,
r






























98. UTM Floyd E. Fisher
•
1913-1915






100. George Harrison Anderson































101. Sarah Virginia Anderson
Woodard
Aug. 19 , 1911
July 20, 1934
112
David Benjamin Franklin Miller
Sept. 14, 1858




























Oscar H. Miller -
Nov. 12, 1901









































�------- .. ----�_ .. -. '. - . -- ----_- .-.-..... -
• • ••
128 Perry J. Lott father
Sept 5, 1897
















































119 Perry Lee Brinson
Band D Aug. 20, 1934
,






























135. Fronie L., dau.









wife of W. H. Lewis •••136. S. L. ,
124. John H. Kearney father Dec. 19, 1871
June 26, 1913
.
Mar . 3, 1886•
Sept. 19, 1975
.-
Lottie T. Kearney mother


















127 Wesley Clinton Kearney






































Directions; From Statesboro go out 301 South for 8.3 miles from city
�
limits. Cemetery is on the left in fenced field on the Henry Akins
farm. It is not very far from the road, in a small clump of trees.
·There are only 2 visible graves, both flat slabs. They were both































,D. March/.' 22, 1855
Aged 52 years.
,
1850 Cenus, Bulloch County, Georgia
•




















Marriage Records of Bulloch County, Ga.




















.. 88 , •















The following are names and dates of some persons buried in
unmar-ked graves in cemeteries listed in Volumes II through V
of Bulloch Cou11ty, qeorgia, Cemeteries. The information was
r














'Clito Baptist Church cemetery
Elisha Carnpbell, 30, d. Dec. 26, 1936. There
Campbell buried there but he died in 1905) .





2. R. L. Shuman d , Apr. 16, 1913 •
















3. Mrs. N. L. Horne d. Mar. 16, 1908. She was born Aug� 1,
1863 .
•





Corinth Baptist Church cemetery'
Thomas J. V. Bloodworth, b. Feb. 19, 1862, d.
(Statesboro News, Sept. 26, 1911)
Mrs. Robert T. Brooks, 68, d. Nov. 12, 1928.
(Bulloch Times, Nov. 23, 1928)
3. Jirnnlie Hall d. Dec. 3, 1926. Born Mar-ch 21, 1841.
Bulloch Times,: Feb. 24, 1927)










4. John Hodges, 80, d. Sept. 17, 1932.






B. C., day-old son of Mr. alld Mrs.
(Bulloch Times., Nov. 21, 1940)






6. Emmett Par-rLsh , about 25, d. May 27,' 1923.
,Bulloch Times, May 31, 1940
•
•
7. Vincent Parrish, 18, son of Mr.




(Bulloch Times, Ma,l"ch 22, 1934)
8. Madison Padgett, 72, d. Ma-,"ch 8, 1943.
(Bulloch Times, March 11, 1943)
and Mrs. Cleveland Parrish,
Death date on tombstone is
,
•
9. Mrs. Emily (J. C.) Smith d. June
(Bulloch Times, July 4, 1935)
•




10. Mrs. Sallie Lanier Waters Stills






























10. James Curtis Kitchens b. May 20, 1874, d. 1925.
tion given by James C. Anderson •
informa-
11. B. I. Lowe, 57, d. Nov. 23, 1937.
Bulloch Herald, Nov. 26, 1937 \
,
12. John F. Morris, 80, d. Jal'l. 18, 1941.
(Bulloch Times, J.an 23, 1941) ,
13. Mrs .Ma,l"y Jane NevIs oms , 70, d. Jll!le
(Bulloch Times, June 24, 1937)








191.7:·Mrs. W. W. Prosser, nee Kingery, d. Feb. 27,
(Bulloch Times, Mar. 1, 1917)
15. Mrs. Cathrine Rountree (Mrs. A. A. ) d. Feb. 4, 1905.
(Statesboro News, Feb. 7, 1905)
16. Miss .Effie Taylor,
Nov./26, 1904.
(Statesboro News,




17. Miss Sallie Taylor, b. Map(". 27, 1886, d. Ja11. 23,1919.
Bulloch Times, Mar. 27, 1919)
18. Mrs. J. S. Tucker d. Nov. 6, 1913.




Friendship Baptist Church cemetery Black)· •
1. Mincey d. July 3, 1920. She was born in 1847.
Harville Family cemetery •
•
,
1. Mirialn Harville, youngest dau. of S amue l] Har-vi.Ll.e , d. Dec.
29, 1912. Evidently information given by farnily member is .
incorrect. . She was 24 year's old, not 16, if birth date
given is correst.




1. Mrs. G. P. Miller, 76, d. Wed. (Aug. 20, 1941)
(Bulloch Times, Thurs., Aug. 21, 1941)
Hubert Methodist Chur-ch cemetery
1. Mrs. Allen Lewis d. JUlle 17, 1938.
























, 2. Cossie DeLoach, dau. of Mr. and Mrs.' Z. T. DeLoach, d. Dec.
5, 1904. ' .'
Statesboro,News, Dec. 6, 1904)
Ralph Kersey, 11, d. JUtle 25 1938 •




Remer Scarboro d. Sept 25, 1919.
tombstone.
Bulloch Times, Oct. 2, 1919)
Joseph E. Watson, 71, d. May 28.
Both buried at Popla1" Springs.
(Bulloch Times, Jl.lne 11, 1931
6. Thomas Milledge Webb, 14, d. July 3, 1904.
(Statesboro News, July 15, 1904)




















D. C./Woods, 84, d. Nov. 20, 1932.
.
veber-an , Grave unmar-ked except for
(Bulloch Times, Nov. 24, 1932)
,





8. Mrs. G. R. Woods, 70, d. Jul 29, 1941.
Bulloch Times, July 31, 19 1)
,
,
Red Hill Baptist chur-ch cemetery
"
"
1.; Marjorie, 5, dau. of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cannon , d. Feb. 6, :.
1942.
(Bulloch Times, Feb. 12, 1942)
2. John Morga1:1 Denrnark, 75, e • Dec.
date Dec'. "18', 1938.
'
(Bulloch-'''Times',' Dec. 21, 1939)




3 .' Mr. Redding Denmar-k d. this mor'nirigv
(Bulloch Times, Apr. 1, 1915)
,
4. Sta!lley Fletcher, 17, d. last week.
(Bulloch Times, Oct. 5, 1939
5.'" J. D. Iler d. Sept. 21, 1921. No month and day on tombstone.
(Bulloch Times, Sept. 22, 1921.
6.
,
Mr. Mos as J., MoE1veen bur-Led yesterday.
Statesboro News, July 1, 1909) '.
7·
,
Willie Bernice Mi'ller d. May 16, 1923. Daughter
Mrs. Char-Lea DeLoach. Born Sept. 1 ,Ii, 1902.




























3. Mrs. V./.·P. Fordham, nee Mar-Le Wil''ll"l, d. last night •





E. W. Hollingsworth, 51, d. Dec. 22, 1935.
Bulloch Times, Dec. 26, 1935)
James D. Mallard, 60, d. Fri. (Mal�ch 30, 1934)
Malla,l�d .
Bulloch Times, Apr. 5, 1934)
Horace Marsh, 45, d. Ma1�. 21, 1933.
(Bulloch Times,' Mal"ch 23, 1933)
7 • J. W • Smith,. 72, d. Jan . 24, 1940.























8. Miss Madge Temples d. July 24, 1936.






Mrs. �ouis: Willia1lls, 20, d. \Ved. (Could
probably Mar. 31.)
(Bulloch Herald, V'{ed., Apr , 6., 1938)
•







10. f41rs. Balty Woodrum, 34, and her Lnf'arrt , d. Nov. 24, 1935.
(Bulloch Times, Nov. 28, 1935)
11. Ruth, dau. of Julia?1 and Selma W
( Bulloch Times, Jan. 20, 1927)






1. Rowan Johnson buried in this cemetery.
newspaper, only a story about his grave
_ ed. The "headboar-d' from his grave was
nearby •
No dates given in
having been disturb­




































Achord, John S ..•..•.••••••..• 66
Acock, Balta •........••..•.•.. 1
Acock, Emanuel................ 1
Acock, Fannie •.••....•••.•.•.• 1
Acock, Jesie ........••.••...•• 1
Acock, Jessie ..••....•••••.•.. 1
Acock, Martha ••...••.•••.•.... 1
Acock, Patty'.................. 1
Ayco ck, Queen V. • . • • . . • . . . . . .• 1
•
'Akins, Adell, Tillman ••....•.• 44
Akins, Clayton Jackson ..••.•.. 41
Akins, Elijah G•.•....••..•..• 41
Akins, Eliza Anderson •••.•.... 41
Akins, Harley L ....•.•••..•... 41
Akins, Francis DeLoach ..•..••• 41
Akins, Infant daughter .•.•...• 44
Akins, Infant son� •••••••••••• 41
Akins, J. Colon .....•••.•.••.• 41
Akins, J.ames Franklin .••..•... 41
Akins, Sallie Anderson .•.•.•.. 41
Akins, W·. Wylie .••.•.•••...•.• 41
Akins, William Herbert •••...•• 44
Akins, William Brack •...•••..• 41
Akins, Willialll Larry ..•..•.... 44
Akins, Willia'ill Robert .•.•..... 41
Aldrich, Charlie Tillman ••.••. 23
Aldrich, Eleanor G••......••.. 23
Aldrich, Ellen J •...••••••.... 23
Aldrich, HaYW ard ....•......•.• 23
Aldrich, Infant boy ..•••...•.• 21
Aldrich, Larry ••••••••••..•••• 23
Aldrich, Lizzie B •••••.••••••. 23
Aldrich, R. Frank ...•••••..•.• 23
Aldrich, Roy ...••......•••.••. 23
Aldrich, Toy .•••••..••••...••• 22
Alford, Nell .•...••.•••••..••. 42 I
/
Amb'rose , Franklin ...•••••.••.. 179
,













































Aaron Cone •.•.•••••. 51
Alice Harville ••.••• 43
Alice Nevils •••••..• 36



































B. H., Jr 51
Ben Levi (B.H.) •..•• 51
Bradley •...••••.•... 16































Charlie Alvin .•.•.. 36'
Cha les M•.....•... 36
Clenton ..••........ 43
I
Colonel Erastus .... 85
,
Colonel H •.••.•.•.. 85
Daniel David ....•.. 40




David C .. � ..••..... 41
Dugger Floyd, Sr •.. 43
E. Lucius, ISr .....• 86
Effie Akins 47
Eliza A. Burnsed 43
Elizabeth; Kennedy .. 51
Ellenor I�ene .... · .• 86
Florrie Rushing •••• 44
"
.
Ettis S .....•...•.. 34
Frances ... � .....••• 41
,
G. 0 'Neal ..•.••.... 85
George Harrison .•.. 86
Gincy A 37
Gussie M........•.. 47
Henry Garland, Jr .• 48
Henry Garland, Sr .. 48
Henry H •.••.....•.. 50









.. ,.; ... 34,35,40,48
Infant son •••...•••
.
....... 41; 45, 47, 51
Irene Beasley ..•... 86
Isabelle F ...•..... 34
,
Iverson ••.•.•...•.• 51 .
Iverson, Hawley •..• 47
J. Lester .•.••..•.. 45
Jack 43
James •..•.•.•..••.• 43 ,
James Jackson •..•.• 43








Jincy A. Williams .• 41
John B. Gordan •••.. 39
,














Anderson, John Herschel .....•• 46
Anderson, John Thomas •••.•.•.. 48
Anderson, Joseph •............. 45
Anderson, Julie Cannon ......•• 51
•
Anderson, Lavenia ....•.••..••. 39
Anderson, Leroy ...•..•..•..... 85
Anderson, Letha A .•..••••....• 44
Anderson, Lucy ...•.•.•......•• 51
Anderson, M. J., Jr ••••...••.• 51
Anderson, Macy Ann Elizabeth •. 46
Anderson, Mary A. Colson 37
'Anderson, Mary E 33
Anderson " .Hary E. Cartee ..•... 43
Anderson, Mary E. Rowe ....•... 37
Anderson, Mary Jane A••.•.•••. 45
Anderson, Medie A ....•.•....•. 51
Anderson, Melton J ...••..•..•. 51
Anderson, Mildred ...•••.•.•.•. 51
Anderson, Minnie Lewis ...•..•. 49
Anderson, Missouri A•......... 85
Anderson, Mollie Barrow•....•. 41
Anderson, 'Morgan ....••••..•••. 39
Anderson, Morgan 0 •.•••.••••.. 44
Anderson, Muriel Mercer ...•... 38
Anderson, Myrtie .•.•.....•.... 51
Anderson, Nancy Florrie .•.•... 45
Anderson, Naomie ..•.....•••..• 34
Anderson, Nellie M .•••..•.•••• 34
Anderson, O'La .•.•.•.......•.•• 51
Anderson, Olin ..•.••.•.•.••..• 44
Anderson, Omelia .....••......• 34
Anderson, Oswell ......•....••. 51
Anderson, Pauline ...•........• 51
Anderson, Pearl •.......•...... 43
Anderson, Penton .•....•..••.•• 44
Anderson, Perman •...•.....•.•. 36
Anderson, Perry Lee .••..•..••. 45
"
'
Anderson, Raleigh Freeman ....• 4'3
I
Anderson , S .aLf.na ......•....•••185
•
Anderson, Sarah Virginia ..•..• 86
Anderson, Shelton Loyd •••••••. 38
Anderson, Stella Helmuth .•.•.• 44
Anderson, Thomas Gordon •..••.. 16
Anderson, Thomas Rountree •.•.• 16
Anderson, Vina ..•..•••••.••..• 43
Anderson, Weal.thy Miller ..•... 44
Anderosn, Weta Lois •.••••.••.• 41
Anderson, William Arnie .•.•••• 49
Anderson, William Benjamin .•.• 47
Anderson, William C .•••••.•••. 41
Anderson, Willialll F ••••...••.• 43
Anderson, William Onley •...•.. 34












Anderson, William Shelton .... 34 \
,
Arenett, Estelle M ..•••..••.. 55
Arnett, Infant ......•.•...•.. 22
.
Arnett, John D ..•.••••...•... 21
Arnett, Stella Mae ...••••.•.. 22
Arnett, Thoma W ..•....•.•..• 22
•
Arnett, Wilbu •.••...•....•.. 22
Atkinson, Herbert Warren ..... 78
•
Aycock, An�ie ..••...•....••.• 1
Aycock lB ••••••••••••••••••• 1 , 2
Aycock, E. B................. 2
Aycock, E. R ....••. � • . • . • • • •. 1
Aycock, Emanuel ..••.......... 1
Aycock, Ferra (?) .••••� • • . • • • .• 1
,
Aycock , Infant son ••.•....••• 1
Aycock, J. M ••••••••••••••••• 1
Aycock, Jesse (Jack)......... 1
;
Aycock, John .........•..•.....• 1
Aycock, Katie M........ . . • • .. 1
Aycock, Lois Aaron .•...••..•. 1
Aycock, Mamie Bggg ......•... 1




Bailey, Carl D ••...•..•...•. :27
Bailey, G. W., Mrs ....•....•. 76
Bailey, George W•..•.••..•... 76
Bailey, Iola ...•.••.•.•..••.. 76
Bailey, Nellie Miller .•....•• 70
•
Bailey, Richard W ....••..•. �� .76
Bailey, Robert 1 ..•.•.•..••.• 74
Bailey, Roena Olivia ..•.••... 76
Baker, Charles ...•.••........ 17
Baker, Edith ...••••.••.....•• 15
Baker, (?), Fred ..•..•...•..• 16
Baker, Harold ......••••.••... 15
•
Baker, J. B ••••• ,� ••••••• � • '.
"
.• 79
Baker, J., R •••
I
••••••••••••••• 7 9 �
Baker, Julius Elmore •.••••..• 15
Baker, 1evisa S .•.•......•••. 16
Bakez , 1ucretia Davis, •••••..• 15
Baker, Mary C .....•.•.•..•... 16
Baker, R. Boyce •...••••.••... 16
Baker, Ralph Elmore ••.•.••.•. 15
Baker, S. F., Mrs ••...•.••... 79
Baker, W. E .•.•.•...•...•..•• 79
Baldwin, Infant son •....•.... 25
Baldwin, Jinnie .....•....•.•. 25
Banks, Daughter ..•.•.•.•••••. 43
Banks, Garland S ........••... 43
, ,
Banks, Infant daughter ...•.•• 40
Ban ,Lonnie J ....••.••.••.•. 42

















Banks, Sarah M. Anderson .••.•• 40
Banks, Simeon Callaway .....••. 40
Banks, T. H 3
Barber, Dorothy R ....•.•..•••• 37
Barber, Infant daughter ..••••• 36
Barrough, Chancey E ..••••••.•• 35
Beasley, Audrea ••.........•••. 48
Beasley, Blanch •••..•..•...••• 88
Beasley, Candace •.•.•.•.••. 24,26
Beasley, Charlie .•.••...•••••. 53
Beasley, Claudine •.•.......••• 53
"Beasley, Daniel 0 •..•.••..•..• 48
Beasley, David ••.•......... 24,26",
Beasley, David McDonald 13
Beasley, Des sLe •••••.•...•.... 48
Beasley, Dessie T ••••••.•..•.. 48
Beasley, Don Lar�y ••.••••••••• 34
Beasley, Eli .•••....•...•.• 25,26
Beasley, Elouise •.•••.•...•••. 24
Beasley, Frank •••••..•..•.•••• 48
Beasley,/Frank E •.••••.•..•••• 48
Beasley, Infant ••..•...•..•••• 25
Beasley, Infant daughter ..• 24,48
Beasley, Jane ••••...•••..••.•• 26
Beasley, Jemima •.••••...•..•.. 48
Beasley, Joyce •••....••..•.••. 48
Beasley, Kate •...•..•••••.•..• 48
Beasley, Kesiah ....••.••.•.••. 26
Beasley, Lena Smith ...•...•.•. 13
Beasley, Lincoln •.•.••....•..• 48
Beasley, Lincoln C •.••.....••. 48
.
.
Beasley, Luke •••......••....•. 48
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Mary 10












Williams, Elma Lee Waters ...• 48
Willia1tls, Emory S 54
Williallis, George W.•.......... 68
Williams, Infant ..........•.•. 28
Williams, James Warren ..•..... 15
Williams, Jessie E .•.......... 14
Williams, John M•....•........ 28
Williams, L. Augusta Bailey ... 7l
,
Williams, Laricy ...•.......... 88
Williams, Louisa .............• 88
Williams, Lula Augusta ..•...•. 71
,Williams, Margaret Evers 15
Williams, Margie Armine ......• 7l
Williams, Marie Louise Hill ... 17
Williams, Martha L ..•......... 71
Williams, Mitchell 88
Williams, Nettie Mixon 54
Williams, R. A.••....•........ 71
Williams, Rowena Olivia 77
Willialns Sallie Wilson ...•.... 71











Wilson, Ella Eaton 85
Wilson, Infant girl ....•..•... 19
Wilson, .Iames Everett .....••.. 19
Wilson, James Hubert ..•..•...• 18
Wilson, Julia ....•.•.......•.. 88
Wilson, Rebecca E 75
Wilson, Sarah Georgia ....•.... 17
Wilson, Solomon Raymond 17
Wilson, Thomas 86
Winchell, Eva Miller Newsome .. 29
Womack, Annie Phillips .•.•.•.. 54
Womack, Arnold B ..•..••....... 17







Womack, Logan ... J' ••••••••••••• 54
Womack, Percy ....•.......•.... 17
Wood, Adolphos ....••....•..... 74
Wood, Annie................... 2
Wood, Carry E. Bonner .•....•.. 74
Wood, Edgar Ambrose ...•.....•. 73
Wood, Grover Cleveland .••..... 74
Wood, Edward Rodolph ..•......• 74
Wood, Eliza C .••••.•.••...•.•• 74
Wood, Ethel Madgelone ....•.... 74
Wood, Eusebia R••..•.......... 74
Wood, Handsford Duncan•..•..•• 73
Wood, Isaac Ambrose ..••.•.• 73,74
.








Wood, Joseph Rabun ...........• 73!;
Wood, Josephine Amanda 73
Wood, Julia Maria ......•...... 73
·Wood, Lilleas Octavia ...•.••.• 73
Wood, M. A., Miss .........•... 74
Wood, Nora Annf.e .....•.•.•..•• 73
Wood, Walter Jeckson 74
.
Wood, Warren R•••••••••••••••• 74
Wood, William Adolphus 73I
Woodcock, Barbara A. Denmark .. 20
Woodcock, Bonite ....•.....•..• 58
t\]"oodcock, Ernestine M 58
,
Woodco�k, John G 83
Woodcock, N. W.......•........ 20
. .
Woods, Annie E � 81
Woods, Bessie W............••. 58
Woods, Charlie Virgil .....•... 53
Woods, Dora Ann ' .•........ 59
Woods, Dora Wall 80
Woods, Elisha S .....••........ 80
Woods, Infant ....•............ 81, ,
Wood s , JLmmy •••• --:••••••••••••• 59
Woods, Lester ....•...•......•. 58
Woods � Louise M 58
-
,
Woods, Luke P 81
Woods, Mary Jane Bunch .....•.. 53
Woods, Mitchel N .............• 58
Woods, Sandford ............•.. 59
Woodward, Anna Bradley •...•..• 14
Woodward, Infant son •.....• ",·.'.14
Woodward, John Franklin ......• 14
Woodward, John Milenton ....•.. 13
Woodward, Juanita 14
Wright, Dock Dewitt ......•..•. 57
Wright, John W 57
Wright, Louise Lee •...•..•.... 59








Yarbrough, Edmon Johnson •.•.•. 20
Young, Pauline Aldrich ..•••..• 23
Young, Teagle Mike ..•....•.•.. 23
,
,
Zetterower, Fannie E •...•....• 29
Zetterower, Infant daughter .•• 29
Zetterower, Minnie Mathews •.•. 29
Zetterower, Owen ......•....... 29
Zetterower, Willie Lonnie ..... 29
UM
























































Bulloch Times, Nov. 13, 1913: .Sarah Georgia








#287 is probably J. E. Mikell.
From Bulloch Times Feb. 2, 1922: Died-J. E. Mikell,
·his own hand. He had been married twice. Buried at
(This would make his death date Jan. 30, 1922.)
48, Monday, by
Corinth Church.
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